about the stability of the aqueous solution and the reproducibility of the amount of dried serum in the vials. As this information was not available, both factors were investigated experimentally.
This paper reports details of the findings of a trial carried out for the Association of Clinical Biochemists by its Scientific and Technical Committee, in which 175 clinical laboratories each analysed the same specimens for sodium, potassium, urea and inorganic phosphorus.
ORGANISATION OF THE TRIAL
The survey involved the distribution during September and October, 1965 , to each of 230 laboratories in Britain of four ampoules of dried sera labelled A, B, C and D and of two ampoules of a sterile aqueous solution labelled E. Participants were asked to store these at 4°C until used. Sera A and B were reconstituted on one day by adding 5 ml water to each and then analysed with one of the aqueous solutions, henceforward called El, in one routine batch of specimens. On a second day, sera C and D were similarly reconstituted and analysed with the second ampoule of aqueous solution (E2) in a second routine batch of specimens. Results of single analyses, not means of replicates, were requested. The aqueous solution was included as a direct check on the laboratory standards as most laboratories use aqueous standard solutions for these four constituents. Participants realised that El and E2 were the same solution but were not aware that sera A and D were identical as were sera Band C. Thus the same three samples were analysed on each day. The results were returned anonymously.
As previous similar surveys had not attempted to identify the causes of the interlaboratory variations found this trial included a detailed questionnaire askin~for details of the analytical methods used, including the literature references, and any modifications. Details of the instruments, grade of chemicals and nature of reagents used for the analyses were requested. It was planned to analyse this information and define correlations between these factors and the results reported. The trial was restricted to four substances only because of the detailed analysis anticipated.
Information about results, methods, standards, chemicals etc. was coded and transferred to punched cards, each laboratory being identified by a code number. The information was later analysed by computer but first it was necessary to have information This result was excluded. The results appear in Table 1 and are compared with the same laboratories' figures for within-batch reproducibility for the aqueous solution E determined earlier. The greater c.Y. found with the sera is probably due to errors of dispensing into the vials by the manufacturer, errors of reconstitution and any effect of protein on the determination. As the error in pipetting 5 ml water for reconstitution is likely to be about 0.1 %, it is unlikely that the manufacturer's error between vials exceeds 1% and it could be less than this. 
Differences between laboratories
Of the 230 laboratories receiving samples for analysis, returns were made by 175, a response of 76%. No information is available about the laboratories who did not reply but it is unlikely that they represent a select group with better performance than the others; the reverse may be the case.
Initially the mean and standard deviation (S.D.) of the results for each sample, A, B, El, C, D, E2 were calculated for each constituent, for Auto-Analyzer and manual methods separately. Some results were extremely atypical lying as much as 12 S.D.s from the mean. Such outliers should not be considered with the rest of the results even if the distribution is not Gaussian, as they will have a disproportionate effect on the values for the mean and S.D. Some could have been transcription errors, some were about twice the expected values and some appeared to have been transposed when recording them on the returns. They have been included in all figures for 'acceptability' of results but those lying outside 3.5 S.D.s from the mean have been excluded in calculating the best estimates of mean and S.D. of results. These outliers are equally common for manual and AutoAnalyzer methods or for sera and aqueous solutions. Using this criterion of 3.5 S.D.s however, the number of anomalous results for phosphorus (3.4 %) was very significantly higher (p <0.(01) than for Na, K and urea which were all about 1.2 %. As the distribution of phosphorus results was non-Gaussian (see below) with several lying about 4 S.D.s from the mean, it was decided to include all phosphorus results within 5 S.D. of the mean. Thus, 1.6 % of phosphorus results were excluded, a figure insignificantly different from 1.2 %.
The revised populations were then reassessed to obtain the best estimates of the means and S.D.s for the different samples and constituents ( Table 2 ). In most cases for each method figures for the mean and S.D. did not differ significantly between A and D, Band C, or El and E2. Accordingly, results have been combined as appropriate and compared with the manufacturer's stated values in Table 3 . It is apparent that with both methods the best estimate of the mean was sometimes significantly different from the stated value. Thus for sera A and D both mean values were low for Na and high for K and P, while for sera Band C the mean values were high for Na and urea. For the aqueous solution E, differences were insignificant or barely significant for Na, K and urea but both methods gave significantly low results for inorganic phosphorus. The reason for this is unknown.
In Table 4 the mean and S.D. of results from laboratories using manual and AutoAnalyzer methods are compared. For each pair of samples the results for each constituent detailed in Table 2 have been combined where justified for the two methods separately. Where means or S.D.s for the members of the appropriate pair differed significantly, this simplification is unjustified and the separate figures have been listed in Table 4 . In some instances there were significant differences in mean values and usually the S.D. is very significantly less with AutoAnalyzer methods. The general conclusions are that the stated values of the manufacturer may be erroneous and that in some cases two values would be appropriate depending on whether a manual or an AutoAnalyzer method was used and also that the variability between laboratories using the AutoAnalyzer is less although very discrepant results can still occur with this equipment.
Estimates of the agreement between identical samples analysed on two different days appear in Table 5 , with the figures for solution E obtained by the reference laboratories. These results indicate rather better agreement for solution E than for sera which were not known to be duplicates, but the difference is slight. The figures for the reference laboratories are rather better as might be expected. In all cases the mean between-batch variation for individual laboratories was very significantly less (P<0.01) than the variation between laboratories. The reasons for this variation were investigated by further analysis of the available data.
Differences between techniques
A possible cause of the variation between laboratories for solution E is that the local laboratory standards varied. If all working standards in a particular laboratory were derived from a common stock solution which was incorrectly prepared, there should be a tendency for all results from that laboratory to be altered in the same direction. Errors in only one of a set of working standards, from whatever cause may also occur but would produce a less consistent effect. The problem was investigated by determining the slope of the best straight line relating the values for the sera A and D or Band C plotted on the vertical axis to the values of El and E2 plotted on the horizontal axis. It was found that there was always a significant positive slope indicating some positive association between results for sera and the aqueous solution. For the case where all working standards are in error by s %, the reported value for serum A or D would be a X s/loo units different from the correct value, a Similarly, the reported value for El or E2 would be e X s/loo units from its correct value, e. The slope of the line joining such erroneous results would be a x s/100 divided by e x s/loo or a/e. It was found. in practice that the slope was less than this theoretical value in most cases suggesting that this simple hypothesis of an erroneous stock solution is not the whole explanation, and that errors in only one of a set of working standards may be playing a part. It was also possible to compare the scatter of results about the regression line with the S.D. of the original results, With manual methods, the variability of the serum results for all four constituents was significantly improved (P at least < 0.05) when such allowance was made for the regression. For AutoAnalyzer methods improvement not reaching conventional significance level was seen with sera A and D for K or P and with sera Hand C for Na and P but results were significantly improved for urea in both cases. This strongly suggests an effect attributable to varying local standards for all manual methods and at least for urea with Auto-Analyzer methods.
The distribution of the individual results from the different laboratories was then examined for evidence of inhomogeneity by assessing any deviation from the usual Gaussian form. The distributions were apparently Gaussian for Na results by both methods, for urea results by manual methods and for K and P results by AutoAnalyzer methods. The distributions were wider than expected for Gaussian form for K and, especially, P for manual methods and for urea by AutoAnalyzer methods. Other factors were thus examined in these cases. Where a factor is not mentioned below, there was either no demonstrable effect or insufficient observations to justify analysis.
Sodium
With AutoAnalyzer methods no effect was apparent from the use of different flame photometer modules or from the use of various combinations of analytical channels. The use of lithium nitrate of lower purity made no difference. Laboratories using manual methods with a 1 in 1,000 dilution or a mixed Na and K standard returned more consistent results but the mean values were unchanged,
Potassium
No effect attributable to different modules, channels or purity of lithium nitrate was detected in AutoAnalyzer systems. For manual methods, the inhomogeneity was traced to the use of two types of standard. Laboratories using K standards only, instead of mixed K and Na standards, returned higher mean values and showed a greater S.D. between laboratories. This might be expected if the contribution from Na in the samples is ignored. As the AutoAnalyzer uses a mixed standard it is preferable to compare only the appropriate subgroup of manual methods with the AutoAnalyzer results. The mean figures (see Table 4 ) are then no longer different for AutoAnalyzer and the appropriate manual method groups, but the scatter of results is unaltered, In view of this effect of mixed standard, there were insufficient data to assess the effect of dilution ratio on K results.
Phosphorus
For the AutoAnalyzer the method chosen and purity of the reducing agent used had no significant effect on the results. But with manual methods, the major cause of inhomogeneity was attributable to the use of different reducing agents, including stannous chloride, aminonaphtholsulphonic acid, ascorbic acid, metol and quino!' The results for the aqueous solution or sera indicate that stannous chloride, and to a lesser extent, ascorbic acid gave lower results than the other three which were comparable. The scatter of results was also significantly greater with stannous chloride (Table 6) Comparison of manual and AutoAnalyzer methods using the same reducing agent, aminonaphtholsulphonic acid, showed that the difference in means between methods had vanished for solution E but was highly significantly (P < 0.(01) less for Auto-Analyzer methods in both A and D (see Table 4 ). The lower scatter of AutoAnalyzer results remained (p <0.001).
With manual methods the use of non-analytical reagent grade aminonaphtholsulphonic acid, metol and quinol resulted in a wider scatter of results. The mean values were not different from those found with pure reagents.
Urea
The inhomogeneity of the AutoAnalyzer results was attributable to different methods of preserving the laboratory standards. Sometimes plain urea solutions were used, but some laboratories added a phenylmercuric salt or benzoic acid, while others added sulphuric acid with or without a phenylmercuric salt. Standards containing sulphuric acid gave significantly higher (P < 0.01) results for solution E than those kept without preservative or with benzoic acid or phenylmercuric salts only. The mean figures were 83.1 and 80.5 mg/1oo ml respectively. These findings suggest destruction of urea in standards containing sulphuric acid.
For manual methods, it was only possible to compare urease methods of the Nessler and phenatehypochlorite types. The Nessler method gave a consistently greater scatter and higher mean value. This was probably due to the standards used, as in the Nessler method urea or ammonium salt standards without added preservative were used equally often by laboratories, but aU except one used urea standards with the phenate-hypochlorite method. For the Nessler method, ammonium salt standards gave mean values for sera A, D, sera B, C and solutions El, E2 of 126.1, 70.1 and 80.9 mg/loo ml respectively. These figures are significantly greater than the -corresponding figures, 119.4, 66.6 and 78.2 mg/1oo ml obtained by laboratories using urea standards. The converse would be expected if conversion of urea into ammonium salt by urease were incomplete. It may be attributable to the hygroscopic properties or impurity of some ammonium salts used as standards.
Classification of results
Most authors have summarised the results of previous surveys of this type by classifying the percentage of results lying within defined deviations from the mean or the correct value. This gives a single index of performance for all participating laboratories for each test, simplifying the comparison of results obtained with different methods or in different countries or at different times. A commonly used criterion was suggested by Tonks (1963 Tonks ( , 1968 who classified results as 'acceptable' if they deviated from the correct result by less than the amount represented by one quarter of the normal adult range for the constituent concerned or by 10 % whichever was the lesser. This criterion has been criticised as being arbitrary (Gowenlock and Broughton,1968) and the use of the term 'acceptable' implies that such results are clinically satisfactory which is to some extent a subjective judgement. None the less, Tonks' limits have been used in this paper as they have been employed in similar surveys elsewhere.
Using this criterion, the limits for sodium results are up to 2 % from the correct value. The corresponding figure for K, phosphorus and urea is 10%. Difficulties arise in deciding this 'correct' value. It may be either the manufacturer's value or the best estimate of the correct result, namely the mean result after excluding markedly deviant ones. The findings, applying both criteria, are listed in Table 7 as the percentage of results lying outside the defined limits. Fewer results lie outside the limits when the mean values are used (Column 2) and this seems the more appropriate criterion. Except for serum K, AutoAnalyzer methods generally gave more results closer to the mean. These figures are similar to or better than those reported in surveys elsewhere (Belk and Sunderman, 1947; Desmond, 1964; Hendry, 1961-66; Holtz, 1959; Rootwelt and Nesvik, 1966; Snavely et al., 1952; Tonks, 1963; Vanzetti, 1966; Wootton, 1956; Wootton and King, 1953) .
This survey has differed from many in that an attempt has been made to analyse the causes of variability of results before considering repetition of the survey. Repetition of surveys over several years has resulted in some improvement in Australia (Hendry, 1965) and Norway (Eldjarn, 1968 ) but the reasons for this are multiple and it is not always apparent which factors are of major importance.
It is apparent that variation in local standards or reagents may assume considerable importance. If these changes were consistent, the laboratory could establish its own normal range and would be able to assess results in relation to this. Accordingly, agreement between duplicates (A and D, Band C, or El and E2) may be a better criterion of performance. The limits for Na results discussed earlier were up to 2 % on either side of the true value implying that two results might differ by up to 4 % from each other. Thus limits might be set permitting duplicate Na results to differ by less than 4 %of the true value, with a figure of 20 %for the other three constituents.
These figures also appear in Table 6 . As expected more results for the pair El and E2, then lie within the limits as the operators knew that they were the same solution. However, considerable further improvement is also apparent in the serum results. None the less, the general pattern of results leaves no room for complacency in that even by this last criterion 13 % of serum results obtained by manual methods and over 8 % by AutoAnalyzer methods were still outside the specified limits.
It is hoped that the detailed results of this survey will help to delineate those areas of analytical laboratory practice requiring investigation and correction.
SUMMARY
1. An account is presented of an interlaboratory trial carried out in 175 British hospital laboratories for sodium, potassium, inorganic phosphorus and urea using two sera and an aqueous solution in duplicate.
2. The results, which are analysed in detail, indicate suspicion as to the validity of the manufacturer's values for these sera, i.e. control sera are not standard sera.
3. There is good evidence that part ofthe variability between laboratories is often attributable to variation in local standards. In addition to variation between standards of apparently identical composition, varying use of mixed standards for electrolyte determinations, of acid in urea standards and of ammonium salt or urea standards in Nessler methods were found to be significant. 4. For phosphorus determinations, variation in the reducing agent was a major factor in the variation between laboratories. 5. Apart from potassium determinations in serum, 133 laboratories using AutoAnalyzer methods produced more consistent results. 6. The variability between laboratories is similar to that reported in other surveys of this type. I wish to express the gratitude of the organisers for the generous gift of control sera and solution E by Wm. R. Warner and Co. Ltd., Eastleigh, Hants. and for their assistance in carrying out this survey. My personal debt to my colleagues on the Scientific and Technical Committee is considerable.
